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JAMES H . LESAR

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1003 K STREET, N .W., SUITE 640
WASHINGTON, D .C . 20001
TELEPHONE (202) 393- 1921
Fwx (202) 393-7310

May 23, 2005
Mr. Scott Koch
Freedom of Information and Privacy
Coordinator
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D .C . 20505
Re :

VIA CBRTIlXED MAIL
NO, 7002 2410 0006 21547&U

F-2003-00449

Dear Mr . Koch :
I write on behalf of my clients, Mr . Roger Hall and Studies
Solutions Research, Inc . (SSRI) to supplement the application-they
made for status as representatives of the news media and for a
public interest fee waiver in connection with their February 7,
2003 Freedom of Information Act request for records pertaining to
missing prisoners of wars ("POWs") and persons missing in action
("MIAs") as a result of the Vietnam conflict .
Mr . Hall obtains information on POWs and MIAs from a variety
of sources, in-cluding veterans, family members of POW/MIAs, and
government documents .
He disseminates this information through
SSRI, a non-profit corporation, in several ways .
First, when he
obtains documents which contain new information of interest to the
segment of the public that is concerned with POW/MIA issues, he
sends copies of such records to those on his SSRI email list
together with his expert commentary on the significance of the
information .
This email list contains approximately 3,000 names,
including many veterans organizations, news organizations, and so
forth .
The persons on his email list in turn re-disseminate the
information to others .
To give examples of the broadscale dissemination which is
achieves through Web links and emails, Hall notes the number of
subscribers who are reached when his emails are redistributed by
just three of the 3,000 persons and organizations on his email
list :
Vietnam Veterans of Brevard, Florida
Task Force Omega of Kentucky
National Alliance of POW/MIA Families

30,000-40,000
50,000
40,000+

In disseminating this information, Mr. Hall'uses his editorial
skills to make a distinct product . He uses those skills to select
which documents are important and to provide an appropriate commentary pointing out what is significant about the documents .
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Secondly, Mr . Hall disseminates information by authoring
articles which contain this information and his commentary on it
which are published in magazines, newspapers, newsletters and web
sites .
Third, Mr . Hall disseminates the information to veterans
groups, congressional staffers and others in the form of public
speeches, radio appearances, and private briefings .
Mr . Hall and SSRI do not merely "make information available"
as a library would . Rather, as indicated above, they actively disseminates information to persons on his email list and others.
SSRI is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization whose Articles of
Incorporation specifically provide that its purposes include :
(1) To research, identify and obtain access to and copies of available, lost, unknown
and/or otherwise withheld information or docu
mentation of general interest (historical or
otherwise) to the public from governmental
individuals,
or any other
organizations,
entity having possession of such information
or documentation ;

(2) to concentrate on those subjects that
are otherwise neglected or cost prohibitive t
individuals to obtain ;
(3) To prepare studies and analysis of
the information and documentation obtained ;
(6) To provide access to and broadly
disseminate the information and analysis to
the public .
SAM Attached copy of Articles of Incorporation .

To achieve these goals, Mr . Hall and SSRI have used the above
methods of dissemination in the past and firmly intend to keep
doing so in the future .
In addition, Mr . Hall has an agreement
with Mr . Sydney H . Schanberg to write a story or stories on the
materials released to him as a result of this lawsuit . Mr. Schanberg won a Pulitzer Prize for reporting on the fall of Cambodia to
the Khmer Rouge .
His book The Life and Death of Dith Pran , a
memoir of his experience covering the war in Cambodia for the New
York Times , was the basis for the movie "The Killing Fields," which
won several Academy awards . His many other journalistic awards include two George Polk awards, two Overseas Press Club awards and
the Sigma Delta Chi prize for distinguished journalism .
am
attached letter from Sydney Schanberg to James H . Lesar and bio
appended thereto .
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With respect to his application for a public interest fee
waiver, Mr . Hall believes that the records he will obtain as a
result of his request will shed light on the CIA's operations and
activities by revealing that it has withheld information regarding
missing POWs from the public which will show that the CIA has not
done what it should have done to locate missing POWs and MIAs .
As an example of the kind of information which can be found in
government documents regarding the POW/MIA issue, Mr . Hall notes
that the Senate Select Committee on the POW/MIA issue discounted
the testimony of Sergeant Major Jerry Money's (?) testimony
regarding live POWs who had been captured but who were not listed
as captured . Money worked for the NSA . Mr . Hall has obtained NSA
Technical Report 002 which confirm's Master Sergeant Money's
testimony that there were live POWs who were captured but who were
not listed as captured . This shows that NSA had information had
information regarding POWs which their families had never received . He believes that the documents which the CIA has not yet
released will show the same thing .
In this regard, he notes that Sergeant Major Money worked for
the NSA but was assigned to the CIA to assist it in placing illegal
wiretaps and bugs in Laotian and Cambodian Embassies .
Sgt . Maj .
Money has told Mr . Hall that the CIA was engaged in joint military
operations regarding POWs . He believes the CIA has documents regarding these operations which have not yet been made public .
Mr . Sydney Schanberg has addressed the strong public interest
in the records sought by Mr . Hall in his letter to Mr . Lesar :
My research to date has shown that in the
Vietnam War alone, a significant number of
prisoners were not returned by the Hanoi gov
ernment, but were held back as bargaining
chips for war reparations that never came .
The POW/MIA story is clearly of national importance since men and women will continue to
be called to war by our nation's leaders--as
they have been presently in Iraq . The history
of what has happened to those captured in
other wars is therefore obviously of interest
to . . . the nation at large .
The information Mr . Hall is seeking has
been withheld by our government through seven
presidencies across 32 years, starting with
Richard N,ixon, who was in office in 1973 when
we signed the peace agreement with North Vietnam . Nearly 600 prisoners were released . Our
history in Vietnam will never be complete
until we learn what happened to the hundreds
of others who were alive and not returned .

See

Letter from Sydney Schanberq to James H. Lesar attached hereto .

Finally, Mr. Hall notes that there is a pendinq House
Resolution which would establish a new POW/MIA committee . This indicates that this issue is still of current interest to the
American public .
Sincerely yours,
James H . Lesar
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Sydney H. Schanberg
164 W. 79th Street Apt. 12 D
New York, New York 10024

Sat., May 15, 2005
Jim Lesar, Attorney
1003 K Street, N.W., Suite 640
Washington, D.C. 20001

Re: Hall et al. Plaintiffs v. CIA Defendant
Civil Action No. 04-0814 (HHK)

Dear Mr . Lesar:
I am an established journalist who has been in the profession for more than 45 years - at
The New York Times (26 years), Newsday (9 years) and presently at the Village Voice. I
have enclosed a bio that provides more detail . l have written extensively on the
POW/MIA issue for the past two decades.
This letter is to confirm my agreement with Roger Hall to write a story or stories both
jointly with him and separately as a reporter under my byline about the d ocuments he
hopes to obtain through his FOIA request and lawsuit for POW/MIA files.
My research to date has shown that in the Vietnam War alone, a significant number of
prisoners were not returned by the Hanoi government, but were held back as bargaining
chips for war reparations that never came. The POW/MIA story is clearly of national
importance since men and women will continue to be called to war by our nation's
leaders - as they have been presently in Iraq. The history of what has happened to those
captured in other wars is therefore obviously of interest to and to the nation at large.

The information Mr. Hall is seeking has been withheld by our government through seven
presidencies across 32 years, starting with Richard Nixon, who was in office in 1973
when we signed the peace agreement with North Vietnam. Nearly 600 prisoners were
released. Our history in Vietnam will never be complete until we team what happened to
the hundreds of others who were alive and not returned.
The editor of the Village Voice, which has a national audience through its website, and
editors at other widely circulated publications have given me commitments to publish the
articles that would undoubtedly be generated from the documents Mr. Hall is seeking.

Tel (212) 769-0960 Fax (212) 769-1053
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SYDNEY H. Sp1AN11M

Sydney II. Schanberg, an internationally known journalist, has
written extensively on foreign affairs - particularly Asia - and on domestic
issues such as ethics, racial problems, government secrecy, corporate excesses
and the weaknesses of the national media.
Most of his 40 years in journalism have been spent on newspapem
but his award-winning worm has also appeared widely in other publications
and media. The movie, "The Killing Fields," which won several Academy
Awards, was based on his book, "The Death and Life of Ditb Pran" -a
memoir of his experiences covering the war in Cambodia for The New York
Times and of his relationship with his Cambodian colleagee, Dith Pran. For
his reporting on the fall of Cambodia to the Kh+saer Rouge, Sehanherg was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for international reporting "at great risk ." He is
also the recipieet of many otherjournalism awards - including two George
Polk awards, two Qverseas Press Club awards and the Sigma Delta Chi prime
for distinguishedjournalism.
Schanberg's firstjournalism job came after college and a two-year
stint in the army. The New York Times hired him in 1959 as a copy boy and
he spent the next 26 years there. After rising through the clerical ranks to the
reporting staff and doing local and national news for eightyears, he was
posted overseas - first to New Delhi, where his reporting included the 1971
war between India and Pakistan. la 1973 be moved on to Singapore, from
which he covered all of Southeast Asia, but Cambodia and Vietnam m
particular.
In 1975, be was one of a handid of Western correspondents to witness
the collapse of Cambodia . In the final days, he filed dozes of stories from
Phnom Penh about the advancing communist army and the rising anxiety it
the capital, where food was short and the few hospitals overfwed with the
wounded. When the Westerners were allowed to leave Cambodia after two
weeks of detention, be wrote a lengthy account of the barbaric takeover.
Soon after, Schanberg turned to The Times' home oftx to become
the Metropolitan Fditor, and, later, a colaonist on the opinion page. In 19K
he left The Times to write his colais n for Newsday, which had decided to
expand into New York City. There, he wrote on a range of subjects, from
police corruption and real estate scandals to the press's invasions of privacy
and the fate of American POWs still missing in Vietnam.

After a decade at Nanday, ScbaaNeMrg departed to work on his own
projects. He lotus estenshndy, usually on tlm press, :lad writes for
magazine:, indudhqg a LAN: piece on child labor in the third world that led to
reforms by Nike and after multinationals in their overseas factories.
world the
To better understand the
of
Inteme4 he spent a year (1"97000) as investigation editor for AYSAhws.con, a WSWAte that woo several
press awards for aggressive purnuWdt of government records and otbw indepth reporting. APB also developed radio and television capabilities before
it west into hisdanqphyr is AsIgpwat 2000 in a wave ofdot eon financial
failures. Schanberg now writes for Ile VV`U16UVy'W8&ce.
Schasbuty articles have been reprinted in many anthologies and
journalism textbookL In 2002, be tas& journalism at the New Pall: campus
of the State University ofNew York, as the first fellow appointed to the
James JR. Otbrwity Sr. Ming Messondip.
Scbsn" was born on January 17, 1931® Cketax, Massachusetts.
He attended Harvard MON mating with a B.A. in geownwamme it 19S&
He lives in New York City with his wife, Jane Freiman, an editor and writer.
He has two daugkhtkmr by a pmviou: marriage-Jessica and Rebecca.
February 2004
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are required. Information obtained by * arpmlatioa is do confideadd property of
Studies Solutions Rte, Ira. to be need for topurpose of the argeshWom pert booo
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clients, research projects, and in~etts nor to be stared oatsidetireorVatirati
without the approval ofthe Dirador with the dtalignatod appmal ofthe board

ARTICLE III
MEETfNOS
SECTION I

The regular business meetings shall behold the wedmad coincidingwick Memorial Day
[May], National AgLtnoe afFOW/MIA Families annual meeting [Jtme], POWAUA
Recognition Day ISp
l ad Vdtram Day {November]. AV* seuit& prqram
and
any
other
busbtm
progaem
as may be bow& before the Board wtfilbebeard at W!a
times. A business meeting may be called upon the request oftwo members oftheboardat
.
ally time.

SECTION H

The mew for die porpase of nonunstion of ofl'toers will beheld at the November
meeting. The meeting far the dection ofofficers slap be at theMay meek. The
ftTalhtion ofofficers AMR beIM Junmeeting and shall be dealraled theantrtai
business meet, Ea& Hoard metmber must attend at toast one meeting achyear.

SECTION III

A quorum shall exist when the atootige is offichk called to order with the pespeoe ofthe
Director and at best one board member who bas the prosy vote of a seeood Hoard
maaiber.

SECTION IV

All Hoard members roust be iefformed ofall issues, meeting dries and tuns If
thematter moth is a tie the momr may be re-mod at any timer A find, e4mA ended
a authorized prwW vote aathorizod in writ are acceptable fl+om aboatsmember,
Howeveot, they ntmt be received prior to a vote 4eadline.

SF:C110N V

Written, faxed a eansil written notice ofmeef time, daces and phtce will be Omat
least seven days prior to suchmeetitt&
.

SECTION VI . The board shall am ifenurgency action is required. For sash a meeting ateiopbone oat
or personal soma $lap COONiM a Ivtt notice.
ARTICLE IV
OFFICERS
SECTION I

ad

The officers ofthis orgsnivation shill be as follows:
l.
Director. ChiefEncutive Officer
2.
First Vim Aesidatt/Secrdary
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